Shaftesbury Park Primary School

SPPS PE and Sports Premium 2020-2021
Key achievements to date:
•

•
•
•

We have been a pro- active member of the Wandsworth Schools
Sports Partnership, engaging and suggesting ideas for our colleagues
within the partnership to improve PE teaching, alongside sharing
knowledge of how to set up successful internally competitions,
fixtures and sports events (Sports Days).
Funding was used to provide cover for members of staff taking
children to tournaments/competitions when required.
Carrying a thorough audit of resources – Resources will be audited in
terms of their suitability for enabling PE to be taught effectively
across our school.
After school clubs (KS2 mixed boys& girls Football, KS1 Basketball),
focussing on different targets each term, ran throughout the year.
Funding also subsidised sports clubs (Dance, Gymnastics) to offer a
variety of PE opportunities for our pupils.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of
need:
• Develop the children’s sense of health and wellbeing
through their understanding and experience of regular
exercise, healthy eating, regular sleep and
mental/emotional wellbeing.
• Improve the quality and range of PE equipment in
school, focusing on equipment for the winter time and
would be suitable (and safe) to be used during
challenging weather.
• Potentially develop staff in their ability to assess
children in PE lessons across our school (EYFS, KS1,
KS2).
• Raise the profile of sport in school with ‘themed’
activity days (Sports Day, Red Nose Day, Promoting
upcoming fixtures and tournaments).
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently,
confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres? N.B.
Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their
attainment on leaving primary school.

Unknown at present due to COVID-19 cancellations of
swimming.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes
effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke?

Unknown at present due to COVID-19 cancellations of
swimming.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in
different water-based situations?

Unknown at present due to COVID-19 cancellations of
swimming.

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide
additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and
above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes
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Academic Year: 2020-2021

Sports Grant allocation: £18,000
School Spend allocation: £22,020

Date Updated: July 2021

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school
children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Children are able to access
high quality play and sports
resources throughout
lunchtime break.

Sports coaches are employed
during lunchtimes to oversee and
run team games.

£7700

Pupils are engaged with
activities. Familiar
sports coaches support
effective behaviour
management in games.

Develop range of games to
ensure that there are
opportunities for all pupils
to engage.

External sports
competitions have not
been engaged in this
year due to COVID
restrictions.

Ensure that programmes for
competition are developed
as soon as possible. Where
COVID measures prohibit
external activity, run
internal competitions.

Purchase and replenish through
£500
the year new equipment for use at
break and lunchtime
All children encouraged to
Health schools’ events to maintain £600
increase their fitness through a high level of status and have a
regular whole school events
mini event each term in advance
of our full Healthy Schools week in
Summer Term.
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Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

PE lead teacher to develop
sports leadership and
curriculum group from pupils

PE lead teacher to have release
time to meet with pupils once a
week.

£700

Sports leadership
group established and
pupils’ feedback. This
moved to individual
year group meetings.

This group can be
established and would work
in pupils identifying
strengths and weaknesses in
the curriculum from their
perspective.

PE subject leader top have release £700
time to embed sports group
findings into curriculum plans.
Subject leader to resource sports
and activities discussed in the
group.
Pupil sports leaders to be
trained for running sports
day events and also play
leaders in the playground.

PE lead to have release time to
work with pupils on how to
establish and run games.
Release time for PE leader to
work with pupils on leading sports
day events.

£180

Spring term the group
did not meet.

Sports leader were
established and met.
Segregation during
playtimes as a
preventative COVID
measure has made
impact difficult to
judge.

Continue with this model
and develop leaders’ skills
so they can train
replacements as they move
on through year groups.

Sports leaders
effectively ran events
at sports day taking
ownership and raising
aspirations of pupils
around them.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve

Funding
allocated

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

Ensure all staff are
confident in teaching
and delivering high
quality PE resulting in
higher quality learning.

Carry out audit of teacher’s
confidence and knowledge in the
key curriculum areas with staff
who are teaching PE.
CPD Session to accompany

£100

This has not happened
in the academic year.

Review and embed for next
year.

£340
Non-Specialist PE teachers to
team teach with sports coaches.

Staff were given CPD
regarding sports day
events and
preparation skills
sessions they could do
with their classes.
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Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupil
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve

Funding
allocated

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

All children to participate in
additional PE sessions
delivered by specialist
teachers e.g. gymnastics and
dance

School to work with outside
providers to ensure that high
quality provision is regularly in
place for all pupils across the
year.

£11,140

Pupils accessed dance
and gymnastics during
Autumn term and we
were able to continue
to provide dance
sessions from all
pupils through Spring
term, including virtual
sessions for those not
in school.

Continue with this approach
to ensure that children
embed the skills they are
learning.
Ensure that school signposts
pupils to opportunities
where they can continue to
develop these skills
externally.
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve

Funding
allocated

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

Continue to develop the
children’s involvement in local
sport tournaments by
increasing the number and
variety of sports and varying
the pupils who compete.

Develop the link with
Wandsworth School Sports
Partnership and widen
participation in events from KS2
boys and girls’ football.

£600

External sports
competitions have not
been engaged in this
year due to COVID
restrictions.

This needs to a focus where
possible for the future 3
years to ensure that
children are able to play
and engage with sport in an
appropriate competitive
manner.

Cover for PE lead to take
children to sports events.
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